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THOI\1AS LINCOLN'S CORNER CUPBOARDS
Cabinet making was one of Thomas Lincoln's sources
or income and the production of corner cupboards seemed
to have been his specialty. Pertinent facts supporting
the claim that Thomas t.incoln was a carpenter ana
cabincmnaker are to be found in Lincoln Lore, Number
503, Febl'uary 6, 1939, entitled, "The Elizabethtown
Carper\ter."
Eight Thomas Lincoln corner cupboards are known to
be extAnt :
I. The Lincoln-Cow)ey..Viers·Gnrner cupboard of
cherr-y wood owned by R. Cerald McMurtry of
Fort W<\yne, 1ndiana.
11. The Decker ..Kenneday ..Crawford cupboard of
cherry wood owned by Miss Minnie Patterson
of Elizabethtown, Kentucky.
Ill. The T'u•·nham-Johnson cupboard o f walnut wood
in thQ Evansville, Indiana, Public Museum.
rv. The Dever cupboard of walnut wood bearing
Thomas Lincoln's initials and date of construe·
tion in the Speed Museum of f.Jouisville, Kentucky.
V. The Crawford-Mccce·Bl·own cupboard of walnut
wood with the initinls "E.
on the door in
the rto<:kport., Indiana courthouse museum.
VI. The Cr::nvford·Jennings..Cryderml\n CUJ)board of
walnut wood now in the Ford Museum of Dear·
boJ•n, Michigan.
VII. The Reuben Grigsby-Helverson cupboard of
<:hcl'ry wood owned by Mrs. Gertrude E. Smith
Savage llelven;on of Mount Vernon. Illinois.
VII I. The Aaron Grigsby-Wetherill cupbeard of walnut
wood owned by the William L. Clements Library,
Universit).t of Michigan, Anrl Arbor, -M ichigan.
In addition to the eight. corner cupboards there a1·e
several other pieces of cabinet work still extant in
Kentucky, Indiana and possibly Illinois, which Thomas
Lincoln is known to have constructed. These include
chen·y spool beds, mantlepieces, desks, bookcases, chests
and sideboards.
The father of the sixteenth president was said to have
owned one or the best sets of cal'penter's tools in Hnrdin
County, Kent.ucky. This fact. is borne out, to some extent,
by Thom:ts' JJurehases at the Bleakley and Montgomery
store in EHzabethtown, Kentucky. On August 1, 1804 he
purchased "1 c~steel saw" for which he paid the sum of
eighteerl ~;~billings (one shilling w~'s then worth about
twenty cents). At another time during the year 1804
Lincoln bought. one J)bnc bit (one shilling and sixp<mce)
and one file at the same price. In February, 1805 Lincoln
purchttsed a saw for nine shillings and another file. At
Thomas Me IntiJ·e's sale in 1807 he bought nn old sword
which he may hnve converted into a drawing knife. Other
Bleakley and Montgomery ledger 1-ecords indicate that
this Elizabethtown cabirietn1ake1· purchnsed sandpaper,
screws and a gimlet.
Unlike most pioneer cabinetmakers Thomas Lincoln
had some arth;tic idiosyncrasies. He was particularly fond
of an inlaid pattern known as ustnr and strenmer" and
he also employed the "hole and tooth" design on some
or his cupboards. While cabinetmakers would invarh1.bly
apply their inlays to the cnbinct JU"Oper, Tom LinColn,
e~cept in one instance, attaehcd inlaid strips to the
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The Linc:oln·Cowley·Viers-Gar,n er earner c upboard owned
by fl. Gerald McMurtry of Fort \Vayne, lndiana.
cupboard facings. In fact. this idiosyncrasy in some cases
has enabled couectors to identify the work of this pioneer
cabinetmaker.
Inlaid strips of the "star and streamer" design appear
on the cupboards designated 1, U, (with distinct v:tria.
tions), III and V (not on stl·ips but on the jamb facings).
The ''hole and tooth" design appears on cupboards l ,
II, Ill, V, and VI. So far as this wdter know:;, and an
extensive search has been made, only Thomas Lincoln of
nil the pioneer cabinetmakers, att..1.ched the inlaid strips
to his corner cupboard facings. Pe rhaps, a cabinetmaker's
skill can best be determine<l by his inlay und if this is
the case. Thomas Lincoln excelled in his profess ion.
Several of Thom<\S Lincoln's corner cupboards have
been carefully examined to determine the degree of his
workmanship. While all or the cupboards examined reveal
the use of pioneer tools, which precludes rough details
in the interior of the cabinets, the exteriol's of the
products are finely wrought. Thomas Lincoln u:sed no
nails (except the Crawford-Jennings-Cryderman cupboard
is snid to have in its interior construction handmade
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LORE
wrought-iron nails) in his furniture and his use of
wooden pegs added to the attractiveness of these his·
torie antiques.
I
There is a remote possibility thot the Lincoln-CowleyViers-Ga1·ncr cupboard of cherry wood was used in the
Lincoln household. \Vhile affidavits must 00 taken !or
what they are worth, there is a tradition properly notnri~ed that the Lincoln's owned this cupboard while residing
at Knob Creek (now Larue County) in Kentucky.
The legend persists in the Mill Creek (Hardin County)
country that the Lincolns traveled to Indiana in the
late fall of 1816 by horse and wagon. En route to Indiana,
by way of Mill Creek, while fording one of the $WOJien
streams, the eupboard toppled out o( t.he wagon into
the Cl'eek and was abandoned. After the flood subsided
the cupboard was taken from the creek and became the
property of John T. Cowley. Later the cupboard was
sold at the Cowley sale to Mrs. Martha Viers for fifty
cents. Mrs. Vier$ then gave the piece o( furniture to
Mrs. Amos Garner, and it was from Mrs. Garner that
the writer purchased this antique on August 23, 1938.
This cupboard is bea\ltifully constructed. The. interior
is made of wide poplar boards and the front is skillfully
decorated with the ~· hole and tooth" inlay as wen as
the strips with the ..star and streamer" design.
II
The Deeker-Kenneday.Ct'awford cupboard of cherry

The Decker Ke nneday-Crawford corner cupboard owned
by Miss Minnie Patterson of Eliz.abethto• ·n, Ktontucky.

T he T urnha m-J ohnson corner c upboard owned by t he
Evans,·ille P ublic Museum.

wood is owned by Miss Minnie Patterson of Elizabethtown, KenhJcky. The history of t.h is cupboard reveals
that it was made by Thoma$ Lincoln while he resided
in Eli•abethtown, Kentucky. about 1807 or 1808 (these
dates appear in the aftldavit). The affidavit dRted August
4, 1945 anrl signed by Misses Snllic G. Hart and Maggie
C. Hart folJows in part:
"Affiants say that they nre daughters of the late
John Hart, who moved to a farm on Youngers Creek
in Hardin County, a year or two prior to 1860; that
the Decker Kenneday family then resided in t.hc
immediate vicinity of the farm of their father and
the two famiJies became intimately acquainted with
each other; that they heard their father and mother
state on severa) occasions t hat t he cherry corner

The Dever corner c upboard o wned by The J . B. Speed

Memorial Museum of Louisville, Kent ucky.
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upper portion. Inside the upper part of the cabinet the
initials T. L. and the date 1814 are carved.

v

The Crnwford-Meece.Brown cupboard of walnut wood
wlth the initials ''E. C." (Elizabeth Crawford) on the
door is in the Rockport. Indiana courthouse museum.
This cupboard was flrst described by Ida M. Tarbell in
an article entitled .. Lincoln's Seeond Mother," Tha Bos ton
Globe, April 22, 1928. The same statement also appeared
in ~1iss Tarbell's 11 ln The Footsteps or The Lineolns,"
Harper & Brothers, 1924, pages 132-133.
This cupboard was first exhibited in 1921 when Charles
Brown plac:ed it in the Rockport courthouse. Be pur·
chased it fl-om a Mrs. Meece, a granddaughter of Josiah
Crawford, and was informed that the cupboard was
the 'vork of Thomas Lincoln. While there is some con·
fusion in regard to the authenticity of this cupboard
(Thomas Summers an uncle of Mrs. Crawford may have
assisted Thomas Lincoln in its construction) it has aB
the earmarks of the president's father's handiwork.
The "streamer" inlay fa1Js directly below the "star,
and the design, unlike the others, is directly on the door
jambs and not on strips. The 04 hole and tooth" design
appears on the top cornice.
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eupboard then in the possession of the Decker Kenne.da)• family was made by Thomas Lincoln while he
z:esided in Eli~abethtown; that Mollie Kenncday, and
other members of the Decker Kenneday family have
told affiants that said cupboard had been in the family
for many years and was made by Thomas Lincoln.
uAffiants further state that when the Kenneday family
moved from said farm the said corner cupboard was left
in the house which was immediately thereafter occupied
by John Craw!ord, who now resides on the Bardstown
Road about six miles north of Eli:u~bethtown, that
Minnie Patterson purchased said cupboard from said
John Crawford."
This cupboard has been beautifully refinished and in
its decoration Thomas Lincoln embodied an interesting
carved design across the top front and sides. Again, in
the construction of this cupboard he employed the str·i ps
on the jamb facings, although they were carved instead
of inlaid. However, he did use at the top of the strips
a variation of the ·'star" inlay. Two drawer$ add to the
attractiveness of this cupboard.
Ill

The Turnham-Johnson cupboard of walnut wood in the
Evansville. Indiana, Public Museum is almost identical
jn construction to the Lincoln-Cowley.. Viers-Garner cupboard. Both cabinets have the identical inlaid designs.
This cupboard was made by Thomas Lincoln for David
Turnham, who always insisted that young Abraham
helped in its construction.
According to relatives of Turnham the walnut lumber
used in the construction of this cupboard was cut on
the Turnham (arm. This cupboard was never out of
the hands of the Turnham family until it was placed in
the Evansville Public Museum.

IV

The Dever cupboard of walnut in the Speed Museum of
Louisville, Kentucky is perhaps the best identified of all
of Thomas Lincoln's cabinet work. This cupboard bears
Thomas Lincoln's initials and the date of its construction.
It was secured for the J. B. Speed Memorial Museum
from J. 0. Dever of Summit, Hardin County, Kent.ucky,
whos0 family owned it over a eentury. Four affidavits
certi!y its authenticity, and the fact that Dever's grand ..
father eame into possession of It in 1830.
The black walnut wood is put together with pegs. Both
the main oortion above and the hutch below have double
doors (which is true of all the eight cupboards) and the
doors are panelled. On this cupboard a line decoration
extends across the top and down either side or the

The Crawford-Jennings-Cryderman cupboard of walnut
wood has received wide publicity. Unfortunately the
cabinet work has often been erroneously identified as
that. of Abraham Linc:oln's. Apparently the cupboard
was made by Thomas Lincoln for Josiah and Elizabeth
Crawford. Upon the death of the Crawfords the cupboard
became th~ property of their daughter, Mrs. Ruth Craw.
ford Jennings, Spencer County, Indiana. Mrs. Jennings
sold the cupboard to her son, Samuel Hat.zel Jennings of
Rockport, Indiana. In 1918 th~ cupboard was purchased
!rom the Jenning's estate by his daughter, Mrs. Maude
Jennings Cryderman, a great-granddaughter ot Josiah
and Elizabeth Crawford.
ln February 1919, on the occasion of President. Lincoln's
llOth birthday anniversary, the cupboard was shipped
by special request te the National Old Soldiers Home at
Satelle, California. From the Old Soldiers Home, where
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it was exhibited, the cupboard was sent to Los Angele$
and placed on exhibition in the Historical Room of the
Mu$eum ot History, Science and Art.
The cupboard is described as being made of usolid
native walnut." ur t stands seven feet high and weighs
over three hundred pounds . . . Ther0 are two sets of
doors (four in all) which are nicely panelled and there
is a strip of hand carving (hole with tooth inlay) across
the front of the cupboard above the upper set of doors.
T he entire front is put together with walnut pegs while
the back is fastened with hand.made wrought--iron nails.
Old fashioned brass h inges support the doors." Along
the upper sides of the cupboard is some handsome carving
which greatly enhance the beauty or th is piece of furni·
ture.
This cupboard is now permanently exhibited in the
Edison Insti tute at Dearborn, Michigan. \Vhile Ford
representatives have not djsclosed the purchase price
(purchased in 1932 or 1933) the figure mentioned most
often is $25,000.

VII

The Reuben Grigsby·Helverson corner cupboard of
cherry wood, with only a cor-nice decoration, is owned by
Mrs. Gertrude E. (Smith) Savage Helverson of Mount
Vernon, Illinois. Her son, writing from Mount Vernon,
JJJinois, on October 5, 1945 made the following statement:
11
My mother's grandmother was a sister to Aaron Grigsby
who, of course, married Sarah Lincoln. Thomas Lincoln
worked for Reuben Grigsby, father of Aaron, and during
this period constructed two corner cupboards. One of
these was given t<> Sarah Lincoln and Aaron Grigsby to
star t. hou:;ekeeping . . . The other was for the use of
Reuben Grigsby and his family, which cupboard has been
handed down until now my mother has it in her
possession.
"We have affidavits to this effect from persons most
likely to know in the area of Spencer County, l.ndiana,
where Ab1·aham Lincoln t.pent his boyhood. These affiants
are n ine in number ( in 1960 e leven affidavits a re introduced as evidence) and they range in age from 50 to 78,
the majority being in the neighborhood of 70 years of
age. In addition, my mother has prepared a separate
a ffidavit setting the facts out. as she k nows them."
T he cabinet is· described as being .. constructed in
Spenc<!J" County, Indiana, and is approximately seven
feet. in height and has a triangular back which will allow
it to fit into any corner, as was common in the times in
which it was built." In August 1960 lhe cupboard was
still available for sale at the nrice of $10,000 which the
O\vner believed to be reasonable fo r a relic so valuable.
VIII
The Aaron Grigsby-\Vetherill comer cupboard is now in
the possession of the Willia m L. Clements Library, Uni..
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. This is the
cupboard mentioned in the Helverson statement (No.
VI!) . The provenance of th is cupboard reveals that it
passed from Aaron Grigsby to R. D. Wetherill, a son..jn ..
Jaw, a nd in turn to his son, George \Vetherill. It was
purchased from George of Boonville, Indiana, in 1931 or
1932 by an antique dealer . After the death of the an.
tique dea ler (name unknown) the cupboa rd was acquired
by an Ann Arbor man who gave i t to the University o!
Michigan in 1949 a nd it was moved to the Clements
Library.
The cupboard is made of walnut wood. The workmanship is rather crude and it is in poor condition. It is
without trim and has two solid doors above, a single.
drawer, and two smaller drawers below. This construction
may have been the result of a special request by e ither
Aaron or Sarah Grigsby. No photographs of this cupboard
are obt..'linable, and a minute description of its cha.rac·
teris;ties is not available.
LINCOLN LORE SUBSCRIBERS
Many of you have notified the Lincoln National Life
Foundation to retain your name on the subscription
list. If you have not returned the reply card which was
mailed with the December 1960 issue, p lease do so at
once if you wish to continue to receive th is monthly
bulletin.
R.G.M.
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